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ABSTRACT  

Exhaust gas re circulation (EGR) reduce NOx emissions in diesel engine, it is highly desirable to reduce 

the amount of NOx in the exhaust gas the use of EGR is suggested a method of improving the engine performance 

and reducing the emissions of diesel engines. By increasing the intake charge temperature, HOT EGR could 

promote better combustion. Some of the unburned fuel can be reburned with this method. The use of EGR is a 

promising method for the improving part load operation and reducing the exhaust NOx emissions. We use a HOT 

EGR system to check for the performance  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Diesel engine vehicles have raised their quality because of its higher compression magnitude relation, 

higher fuel economy, and better power with lower maintenance value. The EGR gas is cooled with a device to 

permit the introduction of a bigger mass of recirculated gas. in contrast to SI engines, diesels don't seem to be 

restricted by the necessity for a contiguous flame front; moreover, since diesels continuously operate with excess 

air, they have the benefit of EGR rates as high as five hundredth Diesel engines are sensible different to fuel 

engines as a result of they turn out lower quantity of emissions. the main constituents of diesel exhaust includes 

carbon dioxide(CO2), water vapor (H2O), nitrogen (N2), oxygen (O2), carbon monoxide (CO), hydrocarbons (HC), 

oxides of chemical element (NOx) and particulate matter (PM). Although, Roman deity and PM quantity gift in 

exhaust is smaller however they square measure thought-about as additional deadly pollutants and environmentally 

important quantities Roman deity is comprised of gas (NO) and chemical element dioxide (NO2) wherever each 

square measure thought-about to be dangerous for human additionally as environmental health. 

NO2 is a lot of venomous than NO, it affects human health directly, principally ends up in chemistry air 

pollution formation, causes air pollution and is additionally to blame for some extent within the depletion of 

ionospheric. Although the ratios of NO2 and NO in ICE exhaust is kind of tiny, however NO gets alter quickly by 

reacting with gas gift in air forming NO2. 

While PM emissions causes inflated was mortality rates, impaired respiratory organ development in kids, 

and a bunch for different health impacts. The utilization of EGR is recommended as a way of up the engine 

performance and reducing the emissions of diesel engines. By increasing the intake charge temperature, EGR 

might promote higher combustion. A number of the unburned fuel will be re burned with this technique. The use of 

EGR is a promising technique for up half load operation and reducing the exhaust Nox emissions. However, once 

EGR is employed it can modification the rate of combustion or the rate of pressure rise within the Combustion 

chamber. There’s trade-off between Nox emission thus because the EGR rate will increase, the amount of Nox go 

down. 

The purpose of the EGR system is to exactly regulate EGR flow below totally different operative 

conditions, and to override flow below conditions that would compromise smart engine performance. It absolutely 

was found that adding EGR to the air rate to the internal-combustion engine, instead of displacing a number of the 

recess air, seems to be a lot of useful method of utilizing EGR in Diesel engines. About 15 August 1945 recycle 

can scale back Roman deity emission by concerning eightieth Application of assorted motorized vehicle emission 

management technologies has established a history of success. This success, however, has mostly been offset by 

the perpetually growing numbers of vehicles and miles travelled. Heavy internal-combustion engine makers have 

developed new technologies in response to progressively tighten emission standards. 

The diesel has long been a champion of fuel economy, with blessings in reliableness and sturdiness over 

different power plants. Yet, dominant Nox, and particulate emissions has been a formidable challenge to the diesel 

business as a result of most ancient Nox, management approaches tend to extend particulate emissions, and 

contrariwise. Several development programs dole out over the last 5 years have yielded exceptional leads to 

laboratory demonstrations. Historically, style changes aimed toward reducing one amongst exhaust species have 

light-emitting diode to a rise within the different. Exhaust Gas Re-circulation, EGR, is one among the foremost 

effective means that of reducing Nox Emissions from diesel engines and is probably going to be employed in order 

to satisfy future emissions standards. The most difficulties with these techniques are to satisfy the necessity for 

Nox and at constant time minimize the fuel penalty. The substitution of burnt gas (which takes no any half in 

combustion) for O wealthy air reduces the proportion of the cylinder contents offered for combustion. 
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This causes a correspondingly lower heat unleash and peak cylinder temperature, and reduces the 

formation of NOx. The presence of associate gas within the cylinder any limits the height temperature (more than 

suffocation alone in an exceedingly spark ignition engine).The gas to be recirculated may additionally be {passed 

through skilled older more matured more experienced more responsible more Established seasoned knowledgeable 

versed capable competent skillful well-versed tried associated true gone through had undergone saw felt responded 

to suffered} an EGR cooler, that is sometimes of the air/water kind. This reduces the temperature of the gas that 

reduces the cylinder charge temperature once EGR is utilized. This has 2 benefits- the reduction of charge 

temperature ends up in lower peak temperature, and therefore the bigger density of cooled EGR gas permits the 

next proportion of EGR to be used. On an internal-combustion engine the recirculated fraction could also be as 

high as five hundredth beneath some operational conditions. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP  

 
Figure.1. Specific fuel consumption 

Figure represents comparison of BSFC for all information sets victimisation EGR with baseline data. 

BSFC is lower at lower masses for engine operated with EGR compared to while not EGR. However, at higher 

engine masses, BSFC with EGR is nearly almost like that of while not EGR. At Higher masses, quantity of 

fuel provided to the cylinder is augmented at higher rate and gas obtainable for combustion gets reduced. Thus, air 

fuel quantitative relation is modified and this will increase the BSFC. 

  
Figure.2. SFC Vs load Figure.3. BTE Vs LOAD 

Brake Thermal Efficiency: Engine performance analysis the trends of thermal potency are shown in Figure. 

Thermal potency is found to own slightly augmented with EGR at lower engine hundreds. The doable reason is 

also re-burning of hydrocarbons that enter the combustion chamber with the re-circulated exhaust gas. When this 

exhaust gas is re-circulated within the cylinder, the turn HC in exhaust gas burns as a result of decent O2 

obtainable in combustion chamber and fairly high intake temperatures. 

Emission: Effect of EGR on unburned hydrocarbon (HC) and carbon monoxide (CO) are shown in Fig.1, 

respectively. These graphs show that HC and CO emissions increase with increasing EGR. Lower 

excess O concentration leads to made air–fuel mixtures at completely different locations within the combustion 

chamber. This heterogeneous mixture does not combustion fully and leads to higher hydrocarbons, and CO 

emissions. At half hundreds, lean mixtures are more durable to ignite owing to heterogeneous mixture and 

manufacture higher quantity of HC and CO. The best thing about EGR in reducing Night emissions from internal-

combustion engine. The degree of reduction in Night at higher hundreds is higher. The explanations for reduction 

in Night emissions mistreatment EGR in diesel engines are reduced O concentration and attenuated flame 

temperatures within the flammable mixture. 

  
Figure.4. CO Emission Figure.5. HC Emission 
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Figure.6. NOx 

 

3. RESULTS 

In contrast to SI engines, diesels don't seem to be restricted by the necessity for a contiguous flame front. 

The engine was run on different loads at 1500 rpm with different EGR rates (from 0% to 25%) to investigate the 

effect of EGR on engine performance and emissions. The performance and emission data was analyzed and 

presented graphically for thermal efficiency, BSFC, exhaust gas temperature, HC, CO, NOx emission, and smoke 

opacity. Exhaust gases lower the oxygen concentration in combustion chamber and increase the specific heat of the 

intake air mixture, which results in lower flame temperatures. 

4. COCLUSION 

EGR is a very useful technique for reducing the NOx emission. In the present research, experimental 

investigations were conducted to study the effect of EGR on performance and emissions of a diesel engine. EGR 

displaces oxygen in the intake air by exhaust gas re-circulated to the combustion chamber. Exhaust gases lower the 

oxygen concentration in combustion chamber and increase the specific heat of the intake air mixture, which results 

in lower flame temperatures. Reduced oxygen and lower flame temperatures affect performance and emissions of 

diesel engine in different ways. Thermal efficiency is slightly increased and BSFC is decreased at lower loads with 

EGR compared to without EGR. 
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